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Mmductiou

%Whthe support of DOE =wt D&F~5-S5~13394 we have worked on problems

relatedto the dynamics ofdoubly excite~ two electron atoms. Primarily we have worked on

sutoionizatioq because the inverse praces~ dielectrcmic recombination, leads t~ power loss in

fhsicmplasrnas. E&wever, the insigkts gained from our experiments aredireotiy applicable jn

other area9 a3 well. Two examples illustratethis point. Zero kinetic energy (ZEKE) electron

spectroscopy in combination with laser ex~itation is now widely used by phytical chemists to

determine the erkxgy levels of molecular jrmsof compl~ molecules. AS ithappens the physical

situatkm in 2EKE spectroscopy is very similar m that in dieleotronic recombins%io~ and both

forced autolonization and the tiects of fields play ve~ important roles. Proposed methods for

Goherent cmtrd of chemical reactkms are based cm the time domain rnardfiimtatiunof

cmfiguration int=m.ctior+that coherent superpositions of mmfigurarion mixed states osdate

betwmm the SIornkal pure configurations, The interatilon between bound stales of different

nominal configurations, while apparentlydiffixe~t fTom autoiotizatiun is essentially the same, as

demonstratedby forced autoionization.

The approach we have used in CIUrexperimentsis laser excitation of aIkaline earthatoms

in atomic b-. We have measured autoionjzatkn rates es W4 as the energy and angular

dis~ktions of the tjetied Eleetrcms. WA measummentahave provided the most @ingent t~

of theoretkd approaclitm We have examined the ef+fiitsof externalfields on autoicmizatiortand

recombination and have shown explicitly thatvery srnailfields have enormous effects, I?irdy,

we have carried out time dmn~a e~eriments usjrjg a 100 fs titanium:saphhire laser to validate

proposed methods ofdxzent control. This work is described in the $30Howingpublications.
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